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FOREWORD

This study is the eleverith of a series of usAF historical reports
dealing with the vietnam war, prepared by the office of Air ForceHistory. while focusing on the chief of staff and Air staff roles,
the author necessarily has highlighted the prans and poricies of
higher authorities--the white House, the office of the secretary of
Defense, the Joint chiefs of staff--and the recommendations of theMilitary Assistance command, vietnam. Topics covered include plans
for the military buildup in southeast Asia, potitical considerations
associated with new force deployments, and the continuing debate on
war strategy and the conduct of the air campaign in the North. Be-
cause of the breadth and complexity of the subject, this study is
considered only an initial overview of 196? plans and policies. Future
detailed historical studies of the role of the Air trorce in vietnam
are planned.

Previous monographs in this series have covered usAF plans andpolicies in south vietnam since 1g61, research and development for
southeast Asia, logistics and base construction in the war zone, and
the air campaig_n against North Vietnam.

,ffi
RICHARD A. GRUSSENDdRF
Major General, USAF
Chief, Office of Air Force Historv

111
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I. THE SITUATION IN EARLY 196?

(S-Gp 1) At the begiruring of 196?, American officials were again fairly

optimistic about the trend of the war in Southeast Asia. President Lyndon B.

Johnson, in his State of the Union message on 10 January, declared that, while

the end of the conflict was 'rnot yet in sight, " Gen. William C. Westmoreland,

Commander of the U. S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (COMUSMACV)

believed the enemy could '.'no longer succeed on the battlefield. " The U. S.

Ambassador to Saigon, Henry Cabot Lodge, on the 1lth predicted that

-A.merican war easualties would decrease in 1967 and that there would be

"tremendous military progress. " He emphasized the importance of continuing

the bombing of North Vietnam. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, Special Consultant

to the President, after a toir of the war zone, concluded at the end of

January 1967: "I have a feeling that the Vietnamese situation may change

drastically for the better by the end of 196?. "1

(U) Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, in testimony before

congressional committees, was also hopeful. He saw substantial military

progress, with Search and deStroy operations an rrunqualified SucceSS, " and

air operations over South and North Vietnam producing good results. Itl

addition, Mr. McNamara took comfort in such encouraging economic and

political developments as South Vietnam's currency devaluation of 18 June 1966,

which ,had arrested excessive infLation and promoted economic stability, and

the election of 3 September 1966 in which 80 percent of the eligible voters

cast ballots for a ll?-man Constituent Assembly. This body would r^'rite a

new constitution and help prepare for national elections leading to a new

governfnent. Another important event was the Manila Conference on 23-24



October attended by representatives of the seven principal allied nations"o

participating in the war. The conferees affirmed their determination "that

the South Vietnamese people shall not be conquered by aggressive force and

shal1 enjoy the inherent right to choose their own way of life and their own

form of government. " They also attested to the non-aggressive character of

the seven-nation effort and promised withdrawal of allied military forces

within six months or sooner if North Vietnam stopped its aggression and

pulled back its troops.

The Joint Chiefs' and Air Force trgws" of the War

tfS -cp rt The Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) were not quite so sanguine.

In a review of the war through 1966, they recognized several allied accom-

plishments: the prevention of a Communist takeover of South Vietnam, the

infliction of heavy Losses on the enemy, and the success of B-52 and ground

forces "spoilingt' operations. But the JCS found no "substantial trend"

toward attaining the American objective of ending Communist efforts to con-

quer Southeast Asia. The Air Force view was especially sober. Its Chief

of Staff, Gen. John P. McConnell, had generally supported JCS recommenda-

tions on building up U. S. forces in Southeast Asia, but he believed that more

effective use should have been made of air power rather than to deploy so

+
many ground troops. It was General McConnelL's view that the military

strategy being followert presaged a long, costly war of attrition and would re-

3quire the use of even more troops.

+Australia, New Zealand,
South Vietnam, and the United

*For a summary of U. S.
see p 4.

Philippines, Thailand, Republic of Korea,
State s.
troop strength in South Vietnam and Thailand,

-
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fS-Cn t) The Air Force argued strongly for a reduction of the re-

straints on the use of air power, 
x 

especially against North Vietnam. It

advocated striking at the remaining important war-supporting targets, partic-

ularly those in the "sanctuaryt' areas around Hanoi and Haiphong and in the

"buffer" zone near China. It also wished to bomb or mine Haiphong harbor

through which an estimated 85 percent of war-supporting imports entered

from the Soviet Union, China, and other Communist (plus some non-Commu-

nist) states. With some exceptions, Adm. U. S. Grant Sharp, Commander in

Chief, Pacific Command (CINCPAC), and the other members of the JCS

shared these Air Force ti"*".4

(U) Other high officials, especially Secretary McNamara, disagreed.

The Secretary was apprehensive, as were other administration leaders, that

removal of bombing restraints might precipitate a wider war. He considered

air attacks on the North as a supplement to and not a substitute for military

operations in South Vietnam where, in the final analysis, the war had to be

won. Secretary of the Air Force Harold Brown generally endorsed Mr.

McNamarars position.

U. S. and Allied Deployed Strength
,

tfS-Cp +l The administration, partly for political reasons, had avoided

a callup of reserves or extending service tours of duty and, except for the

initial commitment of coinbat troops in 1965, had dispatched U. S. forces in

@orure11informedaHousecommitteeinMarch196?that
three types of restraints had been imposed on the use of aircraft: the
geographical areas in which they could operate, the ordnance they could
carry, and the targets they could hit.
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accordance with specific deployment plans. The most recent, designated

"Southeast Asia Deployment Program 4" and approved by Secretary McNamara

on 18 November 1966, established U. S. manpower ceilings in South Vietnam

of 439,500 by June 196?, 463,300 by December 196?, and 469, 300 by June 1968.

The Air Force portion under this program was to remain stable, totaling

55' 300' 55,400, 55,400, respectively. The June 1968 figure was about 52,900

less than the JCS had recommended. In addition to limiting the American

commitment as much as possible, Mr. McNamara believed the manpower

ceilings were needed to reduce excessive expenditures that might undermine

South Vietnamrs relative price stability, achieved following the 1966 currency

devaluation. He pointed out tJlat inflation hit hardest the Vietnamese soldiers

and civil servants on whom success in the war largely depended.6

(S-Gp 1) At the end of 1966, American arrned strength in South Vietnam

stood at 390,568 (including 52,913 Air Force), and in Thailand, 34'4Bg

(including 26, 113 Air Force). In addition, the offshore U.S. Seventh Fleet

possessed 36,300 personnel. South Vietnamese regular, regional, and popu-

lar forces numbered about 620, 000 (including 15, 070 in the Vietnamese Air

Force), and other allied forces, about 52,580.

tfS-Cp St To prosecute the air war in South and North Vietnam and

Laos, the united States had deployed more than 2' 000 combat and support

aircraft and 1,900 helicopters. Six hundred and thirty-nine combat aircraft

belonged to the Air Force, 210 to the Navy, and 160 to the Marine Corps.

+t

':.The strength
end of 1966 was as
2,063; Republic of

of other allied forces serving in South Vietnam at the
follows: Australia, 4,533; New Zealand, 155; Philippines,
Korea, 45,605; and Thailand, 224.



Of the

Marine

by the

support aircraft, 534 were Air Force, 484 Arrny, 35 Navy, and 84

corps. The preponderant number of heticopt@rs, I,63?, were operated
8

Army. The Marine Corps possessed 22g and the Air Force ?0.

_t
fF-Gp 3) Augmenting these forces were 50 B-52 bombers on Guam

and a Vietnamese Air Force (VNAF) with about 100 tactical and I52 support

aircraft and 43 helicopters. American tactical aircraft and B-b2rs at the

end of 1966 were flying about 25,000 attack sorties per month in Southeast

Asia. In December, L3,246 of these sorties were flown in south vietnam,

6,672 in North Vietnam, and 4, 841 in Laos. Both the number of aircraft
9

authorized and the attack sortie rate were below JCS recommendations.

(S-Gp i) The bulk of the Air Force's combat aircraft were F-4ts,

F-105rs, and F-100's with smaller numbers of A-l's and B-b?,s. Its nrin-

cipal reconnaissance aircraft were RF-4rs and RF-101's. In addition, it

employed a growing number of special air warfare (sAw) and specially

equipped aircraft such as EC-121's, EB/RB-66's, and EC/RC-47's forelec-

tronic countermeasures operations and reconnaissance. Gun-firing AC-47ts

also were used in close support operations, and UC-123's for chemical opera-
10

tions to destroy jungle growth and crops in selected areas.

(S-Gp 1) Arrayed against American, South Vietnamese, and other allied

forces were about 275,000 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese personnel in South

Vietnam, the latter estimated at about 45, 000. Enemy infiltration into the

South was placed at 5, 300 to g,000 per month. 
o 

To defend its war supplies

*Headquarters, Pacific Command (PACOM) early in 196? estimated
infiltration at 7,500 to 9,000 per month but secretary McNamara thought
this included confirmed and probable infiltrators. His "accepted" figure was
an average of 5, 300 infiltrators monthly over the past nine months, and he
pointed to a two to three-month lag in estimates. For estimates at the end
of 1967, see pp 6l-62.

I
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and lines of communications (LOC's) from air attacks, the enemy had devel-

oped a highly sophisticated air defense system consisting of 37157-rnm and

85/100-mm antiaircraft weapons, surface-to-air missiles (SAM's), and a

smal1 air force. North Vietnam possessed about 54 MIG-15's and -l?rs and

eight MIG-2I's, plus a smaller number of MIG-15's and -17's and two IL-28

light bombers on the South China air bases of Yunnani and Peitan. Behind

Hanoirs ground and air posture stood, of course, additional resources of

North Vietnam and her principal suppliers, the Soviet Union, China, and

other commr-rnist "t"tu".1l

Adiustments in Deployment Planning

(S-Gp  ) On 16-19 January 196?, representatives from the Office of the

Secretary of Defense (OSD) and the services met in Hawaii, reviewed deploy-

ment prograrn 4 and agreed to raise the American military personnel ceiling
>l<

in South Vietnam to 471,623by 30 June. The revised service totals were:

Air Force, 55,9?5; Navy (including Coast Guard), 28'431; Marine Corps,

L2
71, 000; and Army, 3I6,2L7.

fS-Cp :l During the first six months of 196?, administration-imposed

restrictions prevented deployment of additional Air Force units into the

theater, but other actions led to an overall increase in USAF aircraft there.

On I January, the Army transferred 83 C-?A Caribou transports in South

Vietnam to the Air Force. Two other theater changes approved by OSD on

13 February were the transfer of six AC-4?'s from the Philippines to South

Vietnam and the retention of an A-3? squadron (which had completed its

"Combat Dragon" tests in December 1966) by USAF special air warfare forces

*OSD confirmed the new ceiling on 31 March 1967.

iiffi
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until an evaluation of its operations were completed. 
* Early in 196z the

United States also welcomed the decision of the Australian government to send

one Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Canberra squadron of eight aircraft to
+,^

South Vietnam. r'r

-[S-Gp 3) The beginni.ng of 196? also witnessed the redeployment of 25
J

USAF helicopters and 164 personnel from Thailand to South Vietnam, despite

considerable Air Force and other opposition to the move. on 22 June 1g66,

Secretary McNamara had approved the temporary transfer of 10 usAF cH-3's

and 11 UH-lFrs frorn South Vietnam to Nakhom Phanom AB, Thailand, to aug-

ment the Air Force's 606th Air Commando Squadron (ACS) which then possessed

four UH-lFrs and other aircraft. On 12 January 196?, he ordered the return

of all the helicopters to South Vietnam. His clirective triggered a flurry of

"reclamas" and compromise proposals by the Air staff, JCS, PACOM, MAcv,

and the U. S. embassies in South Vietnam, Thailand, and Laos. Virtually all

officials desired to keep the helicopters in Thailand in order to aid the Thai

counterinsurgency program and to continue intelligence-gathering activities.

Mr. McNamara, however, was opposed to more direct American involvement

in the Thai program and, on 31 January, he reaffirmed his decision but

allowed the four UH-1F's, initially assigned to the 606th, to remain in Thailand.
L4However, he directed that they not be used in Thai counterinsurgency operations.-

fS-Cp fl The early months of 196? also witnessed a decision to deployJ

Strategic Air Command (SAC) B-52 bombers to Thailand for the first time.

'kThe A-37 squadron, based at*Bien Hoa AB, South Vietnam, began
operational tests on 15 Augu st L9Al.7 P1ans called for it to replace a USAF
A-1 squadron in January 1968. Later that year, A-3?'s would begin entering
the Vl{AFrs inventory in lieu of A-lE's which would be returned to the Air
Force.

+The RAAF unit began combat operations on 23 April 1967.
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The B-52 I'Arc Light" program, approved by Secretary McNamara in late 1966,

called for higher combat sortie rates than those recommended by the JCS. On

11 November 1966, the Secretary authorized 800 sorties per month beginning

the following February. This decision required the dispatch of 20 additional

bombers to the theater to ioin the 50 alreadv on Guam. Numerous studies had

been made on the possible stationing o, 
"o*u 

B-52's in South Vietnam, the

Ptrilippines, Okinawa, Taiwan, or Thailand to improve "reaction time. " South

Vietnamese bases, however, were deemed too insecure. Okinawa and Taiwan

as B-52 base sites involved sensitive political questions. A site in the Philip-

pines also posed political problems and would require costly and time-consuming

base expansion. In the end, the planners were left with U-Tapao AB, Thailand,

as the most promising location. The Air Staff, General McConnell, and other

JCS members strongly favored that base since the fLying time and cost of

bomber missions from there against targets in South Vietnam would be sub-

stantially less than from Guam or other bases under consideration.

fS-Cp fl After a preliminary White House decision in late 1966 to em-

place the B-52's in Thailand, U.S. Ambassador Graham A. Martin began

final negotiations with Thai officj.als. Extended talks, which included a quid

pro quo in the form of additional military assistance to Thailand, culminated

in agreement on 2 March to station 15 B-52's at U-Tapao. On 23 March

Secretary of State Dean Rusk publicly announced the decision. Three bombers

arrived at the Thai base on I0 April and flew their first mission the same day.

Other bombers deployed in May and June and the last five (of 15) or, 9 Jrrly. '"



II. THE DEBATE OVER TROOP DEPLOYMENTS

(tS-Gp 3) While the services undertook to build up their forces to the

approved level of 471,623 by 30 June 1968 and simultaneously began work on

an anti-infiltration system in Vietnam, 
t' th" President--under increasing fire

from critics of U.S. involvement in the war--expressed a desire to accelerate

military operations. On 1? February 1967, in response to the Presidentrs

request, Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, Chairman of the JCS, directed the Joint Staff

to prepare a range of military proposals that would assure 'ra definite and

I
visible improvement" in the war by Christmas 1967.

(fS-Gp 3) The Joint Staff quickly produced three proposals, each of

which called for a progressive increase in air, ground, and naval pressure on

the enemy. Concerning the air campaign against the North' the Air Staff

prepared an integrated tactical target plan which outlined a series of attacks

on certain key targets w'ithin the prohibited and restricted areas of Hanoi and

Haiphong. Lr sending these proposals to higher authorities' the JCS recom-

mended that operations begin at the onset of favorable weather in April to

2
assure the desired results by the end of 1967.

gfr-cp Sl On 22 February, the administration approved a limited

number of the suggested actions. In the North, it authorized a modest increase

in Rolling Thunder strikes, the mining of designated inland waterways and

estuaries, and naval operations against certain targets ashore or in coastal

waterways. It also approved extending special air and ground operations into

Laos, and t]1e use of artillery fire from South Vietnam against enemy targets

See pp 4O-4I. Also, for a brief discussion of the backgror.rnd of the anti -
infiltration system, see Herman S.

and Base Construction in Southeast
Wolk, US.l!!. Plans and Policies: Logistigs.
Asia, I96?leFcno, oetober 1968, ch IV. )
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in the demilitarized zone (DIl/rZ), North Vietnam, and Laos. This new author-

ity for air strikes, while welcome, was still considered inadequate by the Air

Staff which felt that the attenuated combat operations would not halt resurgent

Viet Cong and North Vietnamese activities. The Air Staff's pessimism appeared

to be justified when, in, March, General Westmoreland proposed a reexamination

of the overall U. S. strategy for Southeast Asia and recommended the deptoy-
3ment of additional forces beyond those previously approved by the administration.

General Westmoreland rs Proposals

fS-Cp fl Beginning on 18 March, General Westmoreland forwarded to the

JCS his latest assessments of the enemyrs strength. He estimated that the

Communists had ground forces in the field equivalent to 10 infantry divisions

and four infantry brigades, one armored and eight independent regiments, one

artillery division, one antiaircraft division, 80 independent antiaircraft regi-

ments, 32 sAM battau.ons, and seven transport units. He credited North

Vietnam's home-based air force with the capability to launch 8? jet fighter and

six jet bomber sorties on a single mission while 26 to 32 more jet fighters

and two light bombers belonging to the North Vietnamese were based in South

China.

s-Gp i) The MAcv commander also reported that the communists had

achieved a net gain of 50,000 men, tantamount to an increase of nine to 12

divisions, despite battle losses of. L27,000 between January 1966 and March

1967. Even with a projected loss of 140,000 men in 196?, they could increase

their numbers by 27, 000 through more infiltration and continued recruiting in

the South, despite their diminishing success in obtaining new recruits.

He believed that the Communists could sustain a sizable force until mid-1968
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and conduct operations one day in 30 with maneuver battalions of 70 to 80

percent of regular strength.

qfS-Cp fl According to General Westmoreland, the Communists had deploye<

one or two divisions north of the DMZ and other combat units available that

could attack through Cambodia and Laos. In South China were seven (of 34)

Chinese armies and 13 more could be dispatched southward. The Chinese also

possessed 2,229 jet fighters and two medium and 235 light bombers, and both

China and the Soviet Union showed every intention of supporting the conflict at

current or even higher intensity.

[S-Cp fl Accordingly, the MACV commander asked for the additional

deployment by I July 1968 of a "minimum essential force" comprising two and

*
one-third divisions and four USAF tactical fighter squadrons (TFS). After

1 July 1968, to avoid a protracted war, he would further require an "optimum

force" of four and two-thirds divisions and I0 USAF tactical fighter squadrons.

Admiral Sharp generally concurred with the Westmoreland requests.4

tlS-CO Sl Before forwarding these recommendations, General Wheeler

asked the Joint Staff to analyze the proposed manpower increases under two

ttcases.tt Case I would avoid a reserve callup or extension of service tours;

Case II would require both. In either "case,tt the services would be required

to retain a capability to meet their North Atlantic Organization (NATO)

commitments and make no change in the length of tours of duty in the war

zone. Manpower deployments would be in addition to the latest program 4

c
personnel authorization of 4?1,623 for south Vietnam by June 1968.

*Revised shortly to five USAF squadrons.
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(TS-Gp 1) Air Staff and Joint Staff studies showed that the minimum

essential force would provide 21 maneuver battalions (from two and one-third

divisions), five fighter squadrons, one C-130 squadron, four river assault

squadrons, 59 river patrol boats, and associated engineer and construction

battalions. It would require a rise in American personnel in South Vietnam

of about 78,000 and bring the 1967 total to 548, 801. The optimum force

after l JuIy 1968 would provide 42 additional maneuver battalions (from four

and two-third divisions), 10 USAF fighter squadrons, and require another air

base and a complete mobile riverine unit. It would result in the dispatch of

about 122,000 additional American servicemen to South Vietnam for an overall
6

total of 671,616.

tfS-Cn Sl Ear1y in April--at the request of Gen. John D. Ryan,

Commander in Chief, Pacific Air Forces (CINCPACAF), Admiral Sharp and the

Air staff--the Joint staff agreed to consider incorporating 12'009 more Air

Force personnel in General Westmorelandrs minimum essential force. A

total of 7,989 would be deployed to South Vietnam to support additional UH-l

and CH-3 helicopters in operations outside the country and for general augmen-

tation of other on-going activities. Another 4,020 would be sent to Thailand to

support three more tactical fighter squadrons and to convert Nam_Phong AB,
'I

which was in a t'bare baset' status, into a main operational base.

Air Staff-JCS Views of General Westmorelandrs Requests

l,-.ol;;";;o;*";J
June 1968 manpower levels in South Vietnam

*General Ryan
Gen. Hunter Haruis,

became CINCPACAF
Jr.

advocating increasing the approved

by another 200,000 men deePly

on 1 February 1967, succeeding
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concerned the Air Staff and General McConnell. The Chief of Staff observed

that u. s. strength during ttre past two years had risen "far in excesst' of

original requirements, yet the enemy was still a "potent threat. " As evidence,

he cited the recent shift of I corps units in "operation oregon" from one

critical area to reinforce another and he noted that the JCS was weighing

alternate measures to blunt the Communist thrusts, including a possible lodg-

ment in North vietnam. 
o 

Althorrgh current tactics might relieve pressure,

General McConnell said they would not end Soviet or Chinese support of Hanoi.

He believed that the fighting and staying power of the North Vietnamese and

Viet Cong had been underesti.mated and he was not convinced that the addition

of more troops, as contemplated by the Joint Staff, would bring about an early

and decisive result.

t/S-Cp al However, the Air Force chief stated he would trreluctantlytt

and a possiblesupport General Westmorelandts plea for more manpower

reserve callup because of the situation in I Corps and because he was loathe

to deny a field commander the forces he deemed essential. However, he

said he would endorse the plan only if the JCS also recommend an immediate,

expanded, air and naval campaign against the North to reduce or possibly

obviate the need for more forces in the South. "The effective application of

our superior air and sea power against North Vietnamts vulnerabilities, " he

argued, "will cripple his capabilities to continue to support the war and wi1l
8

destroy his resolution to continue. "

S-Gp 3) The Joint Staff generally accepted General MeConnell's

suggestion and reworked its preliminary paper. subsequently, on 20 April,

l3

rkCalled Mule Shoe, the
Vietnam was completed early

JCS study on a possible lodgment in North
in April.
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the JCS recommended to Mr. McNamara that more American troops be dis-

patched to South Vietnam to maintain pressure against the enemy and that an

expanded air campaign be authorized to further reduce the flow of men and

supplies to the south. Specifically, the JCS proposed an increase of 127,111

"Case II" personnel in fiscal year 1968 above the number awthorized in deploy-

ment prograrn 4. The new total would include 4,350 Air Force personnel to

man five tactical fighter squadrons (F-100's and A-1rs), one civil engineering

squadron, and augmentation elements. The Army portion would total 71,200'

the Marines 43,098 (consisting of one division/wing team plus augmentations),

and the Navy 8,463.

tft-ao tl In addition, the JCS recommended an increase of 10,288

"Case II" personnel for Thailand and other PACOM areas. These would be

apportioned as follows: 4,025 Air Force for three tactical fighter squadrons,

base augmentation, and other support; 3,650 Navy to strengthen forces in the

South China Sea and the Gulf of Tonki'n; l, 690 Marines- for air units on Okinawa;
I

and 923 Army for medical and other support in Japan. To support these addi-

tional requirements, the JCS recommended a reserve callup for a minimum of

24 months, a l2-month extension of current service tours of duty, and asked
10

for authority and funds to obtain the necessary equipment and other r'esources.

OSD Request for Studies of Alternate Force Postures

a
tlS-Cp Sl There was no direct response to the JCS recommendations.

Instead, on 26 April, Deputy Secretary of Defense Cyrus R. Vance asked the

Joint Chiefs to examine as soon as they cou1d, certain alternate force postures

for Vietnam. One, which he listed as "course A,tt would add air, ground, and

naval units totaling 250,000 men through fiscal year 1969 and possibly more
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later. This would permit greatly intensified military operations outside of

South Vietnam to meet rrultimate" JCS requirements. The second, "course B, "

would add only 70,000 more troops during the next fiscal year. The Deputy

secretary requested an analysis of all aspects of course A: cost, reserve

callups, service duty extensions, and military operations (the last to include

possible Communist and free world reaction to an invasion of North- Vietnam).

He also asked for an analysis of bombing strategy for each course and desired

special JCS considerati.on, under course B, of a bombing halt above the 20th

parallel, and of a complete end to the bombing of all of North Vietnarn to

"maximize" the possibility of ending the war. Finally, he solicited advice on

strengthening the South Vietnamese A.-y. 11

fS-Cp Sl For the next several weeks, the Joint Staff worked to prepare

recommendations, coordinating its effort with the services, Admiral Sharp, and

General Westmoreland. Meanwhile, at the request of General McConnell, the

JCS prepared a separate plan for submission to OSD which called for an

accelerated air campaign to reduce "external" imports into North Vietnam. The

Air Force Chief of Staff, disturbed over past JCS failures to convince OSD and

high administration officials of tJle importance of such an effort, had brought to

the chief's attention a special target study employing a new t'econometricrl

technique and produced at his request. He said it showed "beyond doubt the
L2

necessity for a realistic air campaign. t'

'l'The rationale f,or limiting the bombing in North Vietnam to south of the
20th parallel originated in OSD. The Assistant Secretary of Defense for
International Security Affairs asserted that at least as much destruction per
sortie was possible by missions flown below the 20th parallel as above. He
argued, for example, that it was probably 20 times more worthwhile to destroy
a truck after it had traveled all the way to route package I near the DMZ than
if it were destroyed further north in route package V. The Air Staff and
JCS strongly disagreed. See pp 2O-2L.
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tfs-cp st In forwarding the gSAF proposal to Secretary McNamara on

20 May, the service chiefs cited the rise of war-sustaining imports into the

North by sea, and the possibility they might soon include more advanced

offensive and defensive weapons. The Joint Chiefs urged "neutralizingrr enemy

logistic bases in tJle Hanoi and Haiphong areas employing a "shouldering out"

bombing method. This would consist of striking first at peripheral areas,

then the port targets, then other logistic sites, followed by the mining of

Haiphong harbor. Simultaneously, the USAF and Navy air arms would conduct

an intensive campaign against roads and railways leadi.ng from China and the

eight major North Vietnamese airfields (of which only three had been hit thus

far). Calling the proposal "a matter of urgency, " the service chiefs asked

13
Secretary McNamara to transmit it to the President.

fs-cp st The following day, 21 May, the JCS submitted to the Secretary

itS evaluation of the propoSed courSeS ttAtt and ttB" requested by Mr. Vance.

For course A, the Joint Chiefs proposed a reserve callup, extension of terms

of service, and adding 125,000 troops in fiscal years 1968 and 1969, respec-

tively. In fiscal year 1968, they recommended adding to the Vietnam force

three USAF tactical fighter squadrons, one and one-third Army division force

equivalent, one Marine division wing-team (including two Marine tactical

fighter squadrons), the remainder of the Navyrs riverine mobile force, and

other units. Outside of Vietnam, they proposed to increase military strength

in Thailand by three USAF tactical fighter squadrons, and build up the Navy's

xThe JCS indicated that about
entered North Vietnam through its
from China. The total volume had
1964 to more than 1. 3 million tons
earlv 196?.

85 percent of all war-sustaining materiel
ports and about 15 percent by rail or road
risen from about 800,000 metric tons in

in 1966 and was still on the upswing in
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Seventh Fleet by adding one cruiser, five destroyers, one assault patrol

boat (APB), eight landing ship tanks (LST), and other support. In fiscaL

year 1969 the principal forces earmarked for Vietnam would consist of five

USAF tactical fighter squadrons, two and one-third Army divisions and, off-

shore, one battleship.

fS-Cp Sl Under their proposed course B (providing ?0,000 more men,

the maximum possible without a reserve callup), augmentation in Vietnam

would be limited to three USAF tactical fighter squadrons, one and one-third

A"my division force equivalent, the remainder of the Navy riverine mobile

force, and other minor units. Deployments outside of Vietnam would consist

of three USAF tactical fighter squadrons to Thailand and Seventh Fleet addi-

tions of one cruiser, five destroyersr on€ assault patrol boat, eight landing
14

ship tanks, and other support.

S-Gp 3) The JCS believed that course A would allow the allies to

continue the initiative, provide a better posture for combat operations into

Laos, Cambodia, or North Vietnam without reducing pacification and other

programs, and hasten an end to the war. On the other hand, course B

would permit only more "in-country" deployment of forces to the I Corps

which might not suffice to sustain American and South Vietnamese operations

beyond the immediate future. Under either "course, " ttre Joint Chiefs urged

expanded and intensified air action with emphasis on striking the Hanoi-

Haiphong logistic base and import facilities and the aerial mining of specific

inland waterways, ports, and coastal areas north of Haiphong.

fS-Cp al Although heavier air and naval pressure against North

Vietnam would lead to more Soviet and Chinese assistance to Hanoi, the JCS

believed that neither Moscow nor Peking would intervene militarily. The
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Chinese could be expected to provide major reinforcements under three condi-

tions: if requested by Hanoirs leaders, if the United States undertook a sizable

ground invasion of North vietnam, or if the Hanoi regime was in danger of

collapse. General McConnell concurred with the above assessment but believed

that the JCS strategy qutlineQ on 20 Aprilo' would provide_ more assurance for

ending the war on terms favorable to the United States.

ffS-Cp Sl In separate comments, General Wheeler urged "as a matter

of high priority" the strengthening of South Vietnamese forces and renewed

effort to obtain more free-world troops, although these steps would not lessen

the need for additional American deployments. He also strongly opposed any

partial or total bombing cessation of t]1e North, arguing this would prove costly

to the allies, prolong hostilities, and be interpreted by the Communists as an

"aerial Dien Bien Phrr. "16

The Draft Memorandum to the President

tfs-cp rl h late May, the Air staff and JCS were also asked to

comment on a draft OSD memorandum to the President on future action in

vietnam. Prepared by a study group within the office of the Assistant

Secretary of Defense for leternational Security Affairs, this paper made an

overall analysis of the war and the proposed courses t'Att and rrBtt deployment

plans (as modified).

tls-cp rl The memorandum observed that the "big war"

The enemy had suffered considerably and, beginning in March

to General Westmoreland), the t'cross-overtt point was reached

was going we11.

1967 (according

when his losses

'l'See pp 13-14.

L I$ilCRET
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began to exceed his replacements. Inflation was under control and the transi-

tion to responsible government in Saigon was proceeding as well as could be

expected.

fs-cp rl However, the "other war" was unsatisfactory. The Saigon

was limited to enclaves. There was widespreadgovernmentrs real control

corruption and little evidence of remedial action for social and economic ills

or of momentum in the pacification program. In the Mekong delta, the tempo

of operations was slow, the population apathetic, and many government

officials seemed to have working arrangements with the Viet Cong. Imports

into South Vi.etnam were still rising as rice deliveries from the delta decreased.

The Communists held large parts of the countryside and believed the United

States could not translate rnilitary success into political gain for the Saigon

government.

fS-Cp rl With respect to increasing U. S. strength in Southeast Asia,

the draft memorandum found ttcourse Art unacceptable and unnecessary. It

would introduce 200,000 or more troops into South Vietnam through fiscal year

1969, raising the total to about 6?0,000 in tJ at country and to ?70,000 within
{<

the theater. The additional cost in fiscal year 1968 alone would be $10 billion.

Course A would also create rrirresistiblerr U. S. pressure for ground action

into Cambodia, Laos, and possibly North Vietnam, thereby risking Soviet,

Chinese, and possibly North Vietnamese reaction to such moves, especially

if aceompanied by heavier American air attacks or mining of harbors. The

*General Westmoreland had said that without more U. S. forces above
those authorized in deployment program 4, the war could go on for five years;
with 100,000 more men, three years; and with 200,000 more men, two years.
These estimates took into account a certain "degradation" of military effeetive-
ness because of reserve ca11ups, and morale and leadership problems.

{.1' ry)RET
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Soviets, for example, might send more and improved rockets, jet aircraft,

and other equipment to the North. Also there was no indication that bombing

thus far had reduced Hanoi's wiLl to resist, its ability to resupply the South,

or increased its willingness to negotiate. In addition, North Vietnamese

morale was probably sustained by continued Soviet and Chinese aid and the

expectation that American policy toward the war would change after the forth-

coming Presidential election in November 1968.

tfS-Cp tl The paper thus argued that course B deployments (as modi-

fied), providing a maximum of 30,000 to 50,000 more U. S. troops in South

Vietnam by the end of 1968, would be more acceptable. 
* 

Thi" restrained

program would avoid extending the conflict, limit the bombing to south of tJ.e

20th parallel, improve prospects for negotiations, and contribute to advances

in pacification that might follow adoption of a new Vietnamese constitution,

national elections later in 1967, and an improved national reconciliation program.

fS-Cp fl The draft OSD memorandum emphasized the importance of

narrowing and understanding the limited American objective of tJ:e war, which

was to a1low South Vietnam to deterrnine its own future. This did not mean a

U. S. effort out of proportion to the Southts in the face of coups, corruption,

and indications of lack of Vietnamese cooperation. Nor did it mean American

insistence on the rule of the country by certain groups or a non-Communist

government, although certain groups and types of government were preferred
LI

to others.

[S-Cp tl The Air Staff's view was that the draft memorandum obviously

was slanted toward a minimal buildup of U. S. forces and no significant step-up

*Course B as described by Deputy Secretary Vance,
provided a maximum of ?0,000 more U. S. men for South
year 1968. See pp 14-15.

however, would have
Vietnam in fiscal
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of military action. It called for little or no augmentation of air operations

in south vietnam and for more restraints on bombing in the North. 
18 As the

other services were equally critieal of the document, the Joint chiefs on

I June informed secretary McNamara that the draft memorandum did not

address the implications of free-world failure in South Vietnam. Deplo;rment

of 200,000 more U. S. troops and a callup of reserves (course A), they said,

would be supported by the American people who did not want "peace at any

price, t' nor would these two measures necessarily create an t'irresistible

drive" for military escalation. They also believed that an intensified air and

naval effort against North Vietnam would not automatically result in a confron-

tation between the United States and the Soviet Union or China.

gfS-Cp fl Course B deployments, the JCS continued, would prolong the

war, reinforce Hanoirs belief in ultimate victory, and probably cost the United

states much more in lives and money. The proposal to limit the bombing of

the North to south of tlle 20th parallel would give ttre Hanoi government many

advantages, induce it to redouble its efforts, and preclude a favorable end to

the war. Observing that the OSD draft memorandum revealed an "alarming

pattern" that augured a significant change in U. S. objectives for South

Vietnam, the serviee chiefs reaffirmed their understa''ding of American policy

as that embodied in national security action memorandum (NSAM) 288 of

17 March 1964, which called fof a free, independent, non-Communist Saigon

regime. They recommended against sending the document to the President,

giving it further serious consideration, and asked for the approval of the JCS

proposals of 20 April. 
x19

*See pp 13-14.
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Th" U. S. E1$40". Military Posture

t/S-Cp sl The JCS view on the draft memorandum to the President

elicited no formal response from OSD. Meanwhile, the service chiefs on

20 May also had informed Secretary McNamara of their concern about the

declining U. S. worlhwide military posture. They foresaw a loss of the

American initiative in Southeast Asia, decried the force limitations, and

warned of a weakening capability to meet other contingencies and commit-

ments. The incremental and restrained U. S. response in the war, they

averred, made "highly possible" further involvement in Laos, Cambodia,

Thailand, or Korea. The North Koreans, they observed, had recently

committed a flagrant violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement of JuIy

1953. Berlin, North Africa, and the Middle East were other trouble spots.

tfS-Cp St The Joint Chiefs affirmed the need to sustain CINCPAC's

fiscal year 1968 forces and simultaneously NATO requirements. They pro-

posed earmarking a contingency force of 10 tactical fighter squadrons and

three division force equivalents (DFE) for Southeast Asia, and establishing

separately a smaller contingency force of three tactical fighter squadrons

and one DFE.

tfS-Cp g) To regain the I'strategic initiative, the JCS again recom-

mended an expansion of American military strength begiruring with a

selected callup of reserves and extension by 12 months of service tours of

duty. Concurrently, the allies in South Vietnam should apply more pressure

against the Communists within that country and step up air and naval opera-
20

tions against North Vietnam.
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Secretary Brown's Views on DeploJrments and Bombing

t/S-Cp Sl Simultaneous with the above top-level deliberations, the

Secretaries of the Air Force and Navy, the JCS, and Defense hrtelligence

Agency (ora1--"1 the request of Mr. McNamara--reviewed possible measures

to reduce the flow of arms and men into south vietnam. observing the

"considerable controversyt' surrounding bombing policy, the Defense Secretary

solicited comments on the two "most promisingt' alternatives. The first
would concentrate the bombing on enemy lines of communication (Loc) in
route packages I, II, and III (i. e., south of the 20th parallel) except for new

or rebuilt targets. The second would emphasize bombing and armed recon-

naissance on all LOC's in route packages VIA and VIB (i.e., primarily above

the 20th parallel). Air strikes would be di.rected only against fixed targets

associated with Loc's and MIG aircraft on airfields. A ilsanctuary,,rururing

eight nautical miles outward from tre center of both Hanoi and Haiphong

would be exempt. In addition, two other alternatives might be considered:

no bombing of the Northrs ports and port facilities, or using t'every effortt'

to halt imports into ilre North (as recommended by the JCS on 20 May).

Secretary McNamara also asked for estimates on aircraft losses and possible

soviet and chinese reaction to these alternative courses of 
""tiorr.21

qfS-Cp Sl The Air Staff and JCS found both alternatives inadequate.

The first would be most advantageous to the enemy and indicate a weakenigrg

of American resolve in the war. The service chiefs suggested a third

alternative, permitting armed reconnaissance and strikes against all important

fixed targets, including airfields, on Loc's in route packages vIA and vIB,

and restricting the sanctuary area around Hanoi and Haiphong to eight and
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two nautical miles, respectively. There would be no bombing of the Haiphong

wharf or mining of the harbor and commercial shipping waters north of the

20th parallel. But even these proposals, the JCS warned, would be insufficient

to halt substantially Hanoirs imports and destroy other remaining resources in

the North. Accordingly, the Joint Chiefs reaffirmed their recommendations of
22

20 May.

t_(tS -Gp i) On 3 June Secretary Brown sent his report to Mr. McNamara.

It contained a partial reply to the draft memorandum to the President. Review-

ing American and South Vietnamese objectives, he perceived three deployment

options: adding 200,000 more troops in fiscal years 1968 and 1969; sending

only 30,000 more troops in calendar year 1968; and withdrawing 100' 000 troops

per year to see "what would happen" (although this appeared out of the question

unless another political coup occurred in Saigon during the coming U. S.

presidential election).

tfS-Cn fl The Air Force Secretary opposed deploying 200,000 more

troops, arguing that a force this size would neither accelerate the pacification

effort nor make the North Vietnamese "fade away. " hr all probability, it would

provoke Hanoi into a larger military response, raise American casualties, and

convince tJle South Vietnamese--seeing ?00,000 U. S. troops i.n their country--

that this was not ttreir war, a danger that already existed. It would also

create new pressure for expanded military operations in Laos, Cambodia, and

North Vietnam and hazard an "unacceptable risk" of war with China. Secretary

Brown favored his second option: providing only 30,000 more troops (which

would add 10 maneuver battaU.ons), possibly without a reserve callup or taking

other mobilization actions. He ttrought this number could redress the military

situation in I Corps and serve as a t'buffertt while American troops conducted
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other operations in II and III Corps and the south vietnamese combat and

pacification activities in IV corps. This would avoid any great increase

in U. S. casualties and the risk of further escalation in the war.

frS-Cp fl Concerning air strategy against the North' Dr' Brown

favored current policy rather than adopting the alternatives of concentrating

the bombing in the area south of the 20th parallel or on designated LOC's

and ports. Any major diminution in air activity between route packages

IV and vI (i. e., above the 20th parallel) would eventually require more

u. s. troops in the south, raise allied casualties, and possibly inhibit south

Vietnamrs political evolution. On air effectiveness, the Secretary observed'

it vras more difficult to estimate the impact of air strikes on infiltration in

North vietnam and Laos than in south vietnam. The only thing certain

about the present level of out-country air strikes was that it caused a sig-

nificant diversion of enemy manpower (only five percent of ttre population but

many persons with skills to man air defenses and to make road, rail, and

bridge repairs).

JS-Cp fl Secretary Brownrs "optimum air strategy" called for main-

taining the existing 1eve1 of operations or reducing it somewhat where

restrikes were unnecessary, using new air techniques. He was against

striking the port of Haiphong, an act he felt would pose another "unacceptable

risk. " He also believed that the Joint Chiefsr recommended "shouldering out"

air tactict' and a proposed "power playt' concept (sent by General McConnell

to the chief of Naval Operations and calling for sinking American ships in

charurels 18 miles from Haiphong), could have grave consequences and

possibly evoke a soviet or chinese response. In sum, he viSualized the

25

*See p 16.

F
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air war against the North as similar to operations in the South--a t'war of
23

attrition.rr
.^
fS-Gp t) Secretary of the Navy Paul H. Nitze, after analyzing the

bombing alternatives raised by Mr. McNamara, concluded that intensive bomb-

ing in southern North Vietnam (i. e., south of the 20th parallel) would reduce

the enemyrs capability to maintain a supply flow to the south, much more so

24
than if bombing was concentrated in areas _above the 20th parallel.

t*-Cp fl As part of the high leve1 consideration of future deployment

aod bombing policy, Secretary Brown continued to send to OSD Air Staff

reports on the effectiveness of air power. These included evaluations by the

Air Staff's "Combat Strangler" task forces of the results of interdicting the

Northrs petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL) system and lines of communica-

tions, and of Air Force weapons used. He also submitted summaries of air

plans and target studies, notably, an integrated strike and interdiction plan

against southern North Vietnam and Laos, an econometric study on the poten-

tial effectiveness of an intensified air campaign against more targets in the

North, and a t'Combat A1leyt'plan for destroying the North's MIG air bases.
25

A number of these plans also were sent to the State Department.

'kThe task force was established in JuIv 1966.

IF
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III. THE 525, OOO U. S. TROOP CEILING FOR SOUTH VIETNAM

(S-Gp 3) In July 196?, Mr. McNamara and other high Washington

officials flew to Saigon to review the deployment issue and allied strategy

in the war. It was the Defense Secretary's ninth trip in five years. The

news media accurately revealed that the American troop increases under

consideration ranged from a low of 35,000 to ?0,000 to a high of 200,000.1

The Saigon Conference of 7-8 JulY

(s-Gp 3) Upon arrival on ? July, Secretary McNamara and his aideS

were briefed by the principal American civilian and military officials in

South Vietnam. In contrast with General Westmoreland's dark forebodings

in March about the war, the mid-year review contained a more hopeful tone'

Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker* saw a greatly improved military situation

following recent allied offensive operations and an encouraging South Vietnamese

combat performance near the DMZ and elsewhere. Suffering from heavy

casualties and a higher defection rate than in 1966, the Communist forces had

failed to win a major vietory. Politically, the Saigon government was moving

toward a broader and more stable constitutional government. The pacification

program was advancing faster and there wag more economic activity and

stability throughout the country.

(S-Gp B) The American Ambassador admitted that serious difficulties

remained. Enemy thrusts, while blunted' had not been stopped and infiltration--

still the crux of the problem--was estimated at about 6' 500 persoru:el per

month. Poor leadership still plagued Saigon's armed forces, and South

ffi
Ambassador Lodge.

27

his Saigon post on 4 April 1967, succeeding
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Vietnamese motivation and involvement was unsatisfactory due to apathy,

inertia, widespread corruption, inadequate physical security, lack of social

justice, and incompetence in civil administration. While there was no reliable

opi.nion-taking organization suctr as in the Dominican Republic* to determine

peoples attitudes outside of the cities, the Ambassador thought none of the

problems were insuperable "if we stick with it long enough. "

fs-cp et General westmoreland likewise pointed to military progress

and stressed the high cost being paid by the enemy. The growing success of

the air and sea offensive, he thoughtr w&s being matched by the less dramatic

gains of the ground campaign. He urged stepped up military and pacification

activities in South Vietnam, increased air pressure against the North, and

new combat i.nitiatives in Laos.

(S-Gp 3) Gen. William D. Momyer, Commander of the Seventh Air Force,

and Admiral Sharp gave briefings on the overall air effort. With respect to

operations in the South, General Momyer observed that about 30,000 close air

support sorties were flown in 18 ground campaigns and the combined air and

ground fire killed 19,928 of the enemy. The largest action thus far, called

"Junction City, " occurred in the northwest corner of III Corps. B-52rs were

averaging 2? sorties per day from bases in Guam and Thailand with about 30

percent of the sorties flying in support of ground operations.

ttS-Cp S) General Momyer reviewed the round-the-clock air operations

in the North in the ttTallv-Ho" area near the DMZ and in route package I,

where about 18,500 attack sorties were flown from January through June 1967.

*Ambassador Bunker played a key
revolution in the Dominican Republic in

role in American efforts to settle the
1965-1966.
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With the arrival of better weather in May, a large portion of the air effort

in Laos (i. e. , ttre "Steel Tiger" and "Tiger Houndil programs) had been shifted

to that region. Recent air strikes, he said, had depleted significantly the

enemy's resources north of the Dis,4.Z. In the first six months of the year ttrey

had demolished or damaged 2,298 trucks, destroyed 6,297 tons of supplies, and

caused 9,85? secondary fires or explosions which ruined another 1,593 tons of

supplies. In addition, tJle air campaign had kept the North,s aircraft out of

South Vietnam, and prevented the Communists from moving antiaircraft guns

and SAM's to LOC's in southern North Vietnam.

(S-Gp 3) Admiral Sharp reported that the enemy was rthurting'r and thought

the allies were "at an important point in the conflict. rt He recommended greater

latitude for commanders in planning and executing air strikes in the remaini.ng

months of good weather, and opposed any further strictures such as limiting the

bombing to south of the 20th parallel. This, he said, "would have adverse and

. . . disasterous effects. " He reaffirmed ttre importance of bombing and mining

the harbor at Haiphong and recommended attacks on six basic targets: electrical

facilities, maritime ports, airfields, transportation, rnilitary complexes, and

$/ar-supporting industries. He called for integrated air strikes on all significant

targets in North Vietnam and Laos, and singled out especially the need to

reduce the size of prohibited areas around Hanoi and Haiphong.

tfS-Cp Sl The PACOM Commander pointed to a rrsignificant" downward

trend in Hanoirs ability to support the war because of more efficient U.S. air

operations. He cited the enemy's high aircraft losses and his inability to use

three airfields (because of bombings) which lessened the danger from MIGrs,

more SAM firi.ngs with faulty guidance, reluctance to fire SAM's in good

weather for fear of allied detection of sites, decreasing antiaircraft fire along
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the northeast rail line and other sectors (also because of American bombings),

and fewer U. S. aircraft losses to SAMrs and antiaircraft fire in route packages

VIA and VIB.

(S-Gp 3) Discussing manpower needs, a MACV briefer noted that the
*

latest approved deployment program authorized 483,222 spaces for South Vi.etnam

and that an additional request for 13, I24 f,or fiscal year 196? would raise the

total to 496,346. Wittr respect to further troop increases as proposed in OSDrs

courses "A" and "8, " he emphasized that the first--providing five tactical

fighter squadrons and two and one-third divisions each for fiscal years 1968 and

1969--would provide greater assurance for maintaining pressure on the enemy

and for shortening the war. Course B, allowing for only 70,000 more troops,
2

would decrease American options and inerease them for the Communists.

(S-Gp 3) MACV officials also presented to Mr. McNamara and his aides

five force ttpackaget' p"ogrr*",* one of which contained new proposals to
3

strengthen South Vietnamese forces, including the VNAF.

Approval of the 525,000 U. S. Troop Ceiling

(S-Gp a) On 11 July, after spending five days in South Vietnam,

Mr. McNamara and his party departed for the United States. On the l2th,

General Westmoreland amived in Washington and was invited to the White

House, where he met again with the Defense Secretary and General Wheeler.

*For earlier figures, see pp 4 and 6. The approved manpower totals
for South Vietnam were under constant revision.

+See p 32.
*$Westmoreland flew home to attend the funeral of his mother in

Columbia, S. C. He spent the night of 12 July at the White House and the
morning of the 13th, during which time he and the President discussed Vietnam
affairs.
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Without consulting the JCS, the three men agreed to establish the new U. S.

troop ceiling in Vietnam at 525,000 men. This was about 45,000 above the

currently authorized strength. President Johnson approved the figure the same
*

day. There was no immediate public disclosure of it, although at a press

conference on 13 July at the White House, attended by Generals Wheeler and

Westmoreland and Secretary McNamara, the President made it clear they had

agreed on future plans for Vietnam. The decision to limit the buildup of man-

power--in contrast to the MACV commander's earlier desire for upwards of

200,000 men--apparently was based on a number of factors. They included the

relative, if slow, success in the war (as described during the just completed

Saigon conference), the administration's desire to avoid military or economic

mobilizatioor conC€rn about the inflationary impact of more troops on South

Vietnam's fragile economy, and the possibility that an excessively large U.S.

force wculd convince the South Vietramese this was not their war and encour-

age military operati.ons that might trigger Chinese intervention.

(U) In public statements on 12 and 13 July, the President and Secretary

McNamara jointly agreed that the additional U. S. manpower to be sent to

Vietnam would not result in a reserve callup or an extension of tours of duty.

The Defense Secretarv also stressed the need for more effective use of the

1,300,000 Ameri."t, So,rtt Vietnamese, and other allied troops already in

South Vietnam. He said progress had been made in the mi1itary, political.

and economic fields, but in a fourth area, pacification, it was sti1l very slow.

The President and his aids agreed that, despite considerable enemy infiltration'

the war was not stalemated.

*President Johnson did
announced that 45,000 to
30 June 1968. Subsequent
525,000 to be reached in

not disclose the new figure until 3 August when
50,000 more U. S. troops would go to South Vietnam
planning called for the new U. S. manpower ceiling
March 1969. See p 78.

he
by
of
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(U) In air operations, Secretary McNamara said some "very significant'r

changes in technology had greatly enhanced U. S. capability to make all-weather

attacks on LOC's in South and Nort}.r Vietlam. These changes, in conjunction

with new weapons and ordnance, substantially improved the effectiveness of air
strikes and reduced aircraft losses. But he reaffirmed his belief that air
power alone against the main LOC's in the North could not stop the flow of

men and supplies to the south, no matter how competently it was managed or

directed. Rather, it coutd reduce the amount of supplies and make the war

more costly to the enemy. The objective of penalizing the enemy was being

met, he said, citing as evidence pACoM data that showed 400, 000 to 500,000

North Vietnamese engaged in repairing the LOC,s.4

fs-cp el Also on 13 JuIy, secretary McNamara oralry informed the

three service chiefs of the new manpower ceiLing and asked them to submit a

detailed troop list using the five force "packages" prepared by General Creighton

M. Abrams, Deputy commander of MAcv and his staff and given to him in

Saigon. Based on the just completed briefings in Saigon and MACVTs fiscal

year 1968 force requirements, the Abrams packages suggested how the 1g6g

goals might be achieved without a callup of reserves, extending terms of service,

and by employing only minimum additional troops. General Abrams presented

alternate choices on how to limit a further U. S. military buildup, such as using

more South Vietnamese or Korean manpower, or substituting civilian contractor

or direct hire persor-el. 
o 

The packages incorporated General Westmorelandrs
5additional fiscal year 1g6? troop request into his fiscal year 196g proposals.

xon 13 June, Secretary McNamara had asked the JCS to expand its study oncombat support to include ttre possible use of more South Vietnamese civilians,using as an example the Korean service corps, a quasi-military organization thatworked for the Korean Army. In a separate action, General Westmoreland pro-
!?l"d increasing south vietnamrs regular, popular, and regional forces from622'L53 to 685' 739 during fiscal y""" moa. This was endorsed by Admiral Sharpon 29 July and approved by Mr. McNamara on ? October. See p45.
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Refihements in the U. S. !9gg List
a(/S-Cp +) In response to Mr. McNamarars request, the Joint Staff

prepared and the JCS on 20 July sent to OSD a "troop 1ist" proposing a

"mix" of the following forces: 16 maneuver battalions (13 Army, three

Marine), four usAF tactical fighter squadrons, the 9th Marine Amphibious

Brigade (MAB) (with two fighter squadrons), more units for the Navy mobile

riverine force (to expand "Game Wardenil operations on inland waterways and

"Market Time" coastal patrols), and certain logistic and advisory units and

personnel. Using the currently authorized strengths as a base, the services

would increase their totat manpower in South Vietnam in 1968 f,rorn 484,472

to 53?,545 (including 59,528 Air Force), but would stay within the 52' 000-man

ceiling by converting 12,545 military to civilian direct hire and contractor

6
personnel.

tfs-cp al USAF strengttr would rise by 3, 380 spaces and include two

deployed A-1 fighter squadrons (963 personnel), two "ready-status" fighter

squadrons (1,031 personnel) in the United States, i0 AC-47 and 22 O-2 air-

craft plus crews, support personnel, and other augmentations (1,386

personnel).*

fS-Cp +) Neither General McConnell, the Air Staff, nor the other

service chiefs were satisfied with the troop list prepared, of course' under

the guidelines laid down by the Defense Secretary. They believed all four

USAF fighter squadrons were needed in South Vietnam and especially objected

to including two squadrons scheduled to remain in the United States on a ready-

status basis, within the 525,000 manpower ceiling. They were backed by

@entations'lweretoinc1udedep1oymentofsevenmore
UC-123 chemical defoliation aircraft, personnel to convert some F-4C's
to F-4D's and O-l's to O-2rs, a "Red Horse" civil engineering squadron,
and more spaces for the public affairs office and communications center.
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General Momyer who, in reviewing his sortie needs, cited the Armyrs

rising demand for preplanned close support sorties (i. e., to aid ground

troops not in actual contact with the enemy). At present, he could fulfill

only about 60 percent of the number'requested. In addition, Secretary Brown

previously had informed Mr. McNamara that, in the event the Marine Corps

could not provide two more squadrons, the Air Force could make five avail-

able in fiscal year 1968: three A-1'sr oo€ F-4D and one F-100, the last from

the European Command.

tfs-cp +l The JCS also objected to including elements of the 9th MAB--

temporarily engaged in South Vietnam--in the 525,000-man ceiling since it was

a PACOM reserve unit based in Japan, subject to deployment anywhere, and

already accounted for in previous manpower totals. The service chiefs warned

it would be difficult to substitute civilian contractor and local direct hire

personnel in lieu of U. S. military spaces. For the recruitment of suitable

civilians would have to compete with Saigon government plans to draft more

men for the South Vietnamese armed forces.

tfS-Cp +l Although the units in the JCS troop list would contribute

significantly to prosecuting the war, the service chiefs noted that they provided

Iess manpower than was recommended on 20 April. 
o 

tn", also reaffirmed the

validity of thei.r views of 20 May in which they addressed the nationrs world-

wide military posture. -

(S-Gp  ) After reviewing the troop list and JCS comments, Seeretary

McNamara on 21 July verbally directed the service chiefs to prepare, subject

to OSD changes, the dispatch of additional forces in fiscal year 1968. The

'i.See pp 13-14.
+See p 22.

t
3.
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principal new Air Force units approved for deployment consisted of one F-4D

ready-status squadron (to remain in the United States until needed), two A-1

squadrons, 10-AC-47rs, and 22 O-2ts, Air Force personnel in these units,

and those needed to convert some F-4C's to F-4Drs and O-Irs to O-2rs, totaled

2,242. The important deletions consisted of one A-1 ready-status squadron

(351 spaces) and a "Red Horseil engineering squadron (600 spaces).

Mr. McNamara deferred--pending more justification--deployment of additional

UC-123 aircraft. He thought the inclusion of the three USAF fighter squadrons

(two deployed, one in ready-status) and the two Marine fighter squadrons (with

the 9th MAB in Japan) adequate for the preseht. The latter would be sent

only if the Air Force failed to meet Marine Corps air needs. The Secretary

reaffirmed his decision to include the one USAF ready-status squadron, the 9th

MAB, and a Navy APB unit (transferred from the offshore Navy to South

Vietnam) as part of the 525,000 manpower program (which was designated
7

deployment program 5 on 5 October).

(S-Gp 4) On 10 August Mr McNamara--noting that some problems asso-

ciated with the new deployment program 5 ceiling needed to be worked out--

tentatively approved for planning purposes the follow.ing totals:

Air Force Navy

30,039

\,2311
3)4,273

-812

Ifarine Corps

-

7lt,55o

7,523w
:

82,O73

Al:ny

)z)s 122

#
)2 I sv2z

-5 
'l+al+a(r (rR

Total

l$l+')+72

\7,296ffi76r
A aAQ

-%
222 tvw

Program h
FY 1958 Added

Forces
Total

Civilians
Total

)orl-4o

Z.ZU'

-1#

-r4z
5?trt-B JJt4oL

(S-Gp  ) With reference to JCS recommendations of 20 April, the

Defense Secretary disipproved deploying additional "out-of-countryt' forces

except five destroyers for gunfire support--to come from existing fleet
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resources--and said he was considering activating a battleship. He asked for

another "refined" troop list by 15 September containing justification for more

units that might be desired with I'trade-offs" from military to civilian spaces.

Other directives indicated that OSD was firmly resolved to restrict further U. S.

military buildup and spending in order to control South Vietnamrs piaster
8

expenditures and inflation.

(S-Gp 3) To provide the refined troop list requested by Mr. McNamara,

Admiral Sharp on 23 August convened a special five-day conference in Honolulu,

attended by representatives of the Air Force and other services and OSD.

Reviewing existing plans, the conferees determined that more than 5,400 mili-

tary spaces could be saved in deployment program 4 by inactivations, reorgani-

zati.ons and strength adjustments. This saving, plus the conversion of. 12'545

military to civilian spaces, would permit the deployment of an additional

50,000 American personnel to South Vietnam during fiscal year 1968, and allow

the services to remain within the 525,000-man troop ceiling for that country.

The conferees also studied a new request for about 1,164 hospital and other

medical personnel to assure more medical aid for South Vietnamese war casu-

*alties. Although this was principally an Army program, 32 USAF medical

personnel were required. These and other adjustments were incorporated into

a new troop list sent to Secretary McNamara on 15 September (see chart, next

page).

*Plans to expand the treatment of South Vietnamese war casualties begart
following President Johnson's vi.sit to Southeast Asia in March 196?. The
program received impetus as a result of findings by a Senate subcommittee in
August headed by Senator Edward M. Keru:eily. For a brief discussion of South
Vietnamese casualties caused by both enemy and friendly forces, see MACV
command History (TS), 1967, Vol III, Annex B.
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SERV]CE TROOP LIST FOR fltSCAL TEAR 1968 DFI,OYI{U{TS TO SOlIfiI VIEIT{AM

15 September 1967

Air Force

Navy

l,brirte Corps

Army

Total

Air Force

Nary

l@rine Corps

Arrny

Total

Program
#h nra
Strengttrs

56'l.l+B

3Q,O39

Rr czn*

tzt,I t,
4>J-r!72

IY 67
Additional
and IY 68
Adjusted
Deplolrments

J, J-oJ

7,lr93

969

tY t5o>

50,978

Progran l[
In-Country
and Ordered
Deployed

55,987

28'7)$

81r270

n9 417
1+75,hrl1

52:JUY

37,522

82,239

358 
'5t5

511,fl+S

Prrcgram #h
Not 0rdered
Deployed

161

tr2gg

0

o Ao?/J?-
lrrLrs

Civiliani-
zation

Total

56,1b8

30rO39

Bt,z7o

319,110+

\86,557

Grand
Total

58,7o9

35 
')472

Rr o?o

3l+BrBBo

525,OOO

-600

-2,O5O

-300

-7 t272

-L2,5h5 +!

xlncludes elements of the 9th llarine Arnphibious Brigade with a strength of 51720 men.

+Includes Army space-saving aQustrnents totaling )116Z5 as a result of certain unit
inactivations, net strength adjustnents to program #\, and adjustments from
in-country audits.
++Tentative

Source: JISM-5O5-67 (tS), r5 Sep 6Z
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(S-Cp Sl In forwarding the troop list to Secretary McNamara on 15

September, the JCS simultaneously expressed its reservations about some of

its provisions. They said that a successful conversion of L2,545 military to

civilian spaces was "highly conjectural" from the standpoint of civilian recruit-

ment, reliabili.ty and financing. They opposed the Secretaryrs inclusion within

the 525,000 manpower ceiling, three non-deploying squadrons, a Marine unit

temporarily assigned to South Vietnam, and new hospital spaces. Because

additional manpower would have to come largely from the U. S. strategic

reserve, the service chiefs indicated they had begun another study on how best

to reconstitute it, observing that Mr. McNamara had not yet replied to their

views of 20 May on the weakening U. S. worldwide military posture.

(S-Gp  ) Overriding all JCS objections, Secretary McNamara on 5

October approved the troop list with its provisions for civilianization of certain

military spaces and additional deployments. He said deployment program 5

would be revised to reflect the manpower changes, and instructed the service

chiefs to review continuously their forces, deleting those no longer required to

reduce the impact of more U.S. troops on Sorth Vietnam's economy. He said

that requests to send more high priority units should contain appropriate

"trade-offs" of civilians for mi.litary spaces to assure no breaching of the

525,000 military manpower ceiling. Costs and resources for additional deploy-

ments or adjustments should be included in revised service budget estimates

for fiscal years 1968 and 1969 in accordance with established procedures. An
10

initial report on service civilianization efforts was desired by the end of 1967.

tfS-Cp +l On 13 October, Secretary McNamara also imposed a ceiling of

45'724 U. S. military personnel in Thailand, asserting that number should suffice
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to meet foreseeable needs in that country. He stipulated that the "ground

rules" for sending new units or augmentations into Thailand would be the

same as those for South Vietnam. He also cited a recent study by OSD's

Systems Analysis office showing that Air Force base support in Thailand

could be reduced by 500 spaces below requests and was necessary to remain

within the manpower ceiling. This conclusion was contrary to an Air Staff

view, based on the findings of the office of Inspector General, that with few

exceptions no reduction in air base support was possible.

Plans to Increase South Vietnamese Forces

(S-Gp a) Concurrent with the above planning, the Defense Seeretary

on ? October also approved a JCS recommendation--based on proposals sub-

mitted by General Westmoreland and Admiral Sharp--to boost the strength of

South Vietnamese forces f.rorn 622,153 to 685,739 personnel by the end of

fiscal year 1968. The Air Staff supported the increase, agreeing it was

desirable to transfer to the Saigon government a large share of the military

effort, improve the balance between combat and combat support elements, and

provide more forces for the pacification and railway repair and security

programs.

(S-Cp +) Service allocations for the 63,586-man raise in South Viet-

namese military strength were as follows: VNAF, 761; regular army, 12'843;

Marines, 131; regional forces, 34,353; and popular forces, 15,610. The Nawy

would lose 112 spaces. The VNAF portion would be primarily for headquarters

support, political warfare, counterintelligence, security, clandestine operations,

helicopter maintenance, and for personnel and dependentrs needs. Pending

receipt of more information, Mr. McNamara deferred a decision on another

II

-
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proposal by Admiral Sharp and General Westmoreland to raise the strength

South Vietnamese regular, regional, and popular forces from 68b, ?39 to
t2

763,953 in fiscal year 1969.

Other Deplorrment Actions+

t/S-Cp al There w€r€r meanwhile, other significant developments

affecting the Ai.r Force. One followed a severe fire on the carrier Forrestal

on 29 July which killed 133 personnel, destroyed 21 aircraft, damaged 30, and

forced the carrierrs return to the United States for repairs. To compensate

for the loss of Navy air support, the Air Force was directed to deploy to

south vietnam six USAF F-100's and l0 B-5?'s from the Philippines and the

Marines were asked to send two squadrons from Japan. In addition, the

carrier constellatio4 was temporarily assigned to "Yankee station'r off of

North Vietnam. Approving these changes on 13 September, Secretary McNamara

directed, however, that the additional USAF and Marine aircraft could remain

in South Vietnam only until 15 November. By that date, bad weather over the

North would reduce combat requirements and the other air resources available

to PACOM should enable Admiral Sharp to meet priority sortie r""d".13

tfS-Cp Sl The summer months also witnessed accelerated planning for

construction of a linear strong point obstacle system (SPOS) extending inland

about 13 kilometers (later lengthened to 28 kilometers) from the South China
>k

Sea just below the DI|JJZ, and an air-supported anti-infiltration system for Laos.

By 7 August, Mr. McNamara had approved the use of 11,567 U. S. military

personnel already in the theater or newly deployed to build and support tJle two

systems. Of these, 7,822, largely Army, were earmarked for the SPOS in

*Personnel and supporting aircraft for the Laos system would be based
in Thailand. See p 41.

of
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South Vietnam and 3,745,Iargely Air Forcer w€r€ scheduled for the air-

supported system in Laos. Still considered additive to deployment program 4,

the manpower for the two projects was later included in the manning list for

deployment program 5 (issued on 5 October).

tfS-Cp Sl Air Force Brigadier General William P. MeBride was

appointed manager of the air-supported anti-infiltration system (designated

t'Muscle Sroals" on 8 September) with headquarters at Nakhom Phanom' Royal

Thai AFB. General McBride arrived at the base on 18 October as commander

of the Seventh Air Force Task Force (unofficially ca1led Task Force Alpha).

He immediately began organizing a special unit to operate the Air Force-staffed

anti-infiltration surveillance center (ISC). Several supporti'ng air units' specially

equipped for communications relay or for dropping sensing devices and special

"gravel" munitions, arrived at Thai air bases between September and 20 Decem-

ber. They operated 21 USAF EC-121's at Korat, and eight Nawy OP-2Ers, 19

USAF A-lErs, and 12 USAF CH-3's at Nakhom Phanom. Twelve Army UH-IF

armed helicopters also arri.ved at Nakhom Phanom from South Vietnam to fly

escort missions for the CH-3's. In addition, 18 F-4rs were earmarked for

stationing at Ubon on I March 1968. Approximately 400 USAF personnel arrived

between October and December 196? to staff the ISC and related operational'

communication, and weather facilities. This figure was boosted to more than

5oo in 
"""1y 

1968. 
14

(S-Gp 3) In another action under the aegis of the new deployment

program 5, Secretary McNamara on 23 October approved the movement of 13

more USAF EB-66 aircraft and 902 personnel to Thailand. This increased the

u.S. manpower ceiling of 45,724 set by Mr. McNamara 10 days earlier. Five

hundred and ninety-two personnel were associated with the 13 aircraft and the

rest were allocated to the expanding electronic warfare program in the theater.
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When deployed, 41 EB/RB-66 aircraft would be operating in Southeast Asia.

The Air Forcers electronic warfare and intelli.gence collecting capability

was also expected to be enhanced by converting lI more C-47 to EC-47

aircraft by June 1968, a decision to this effect being made in September.
15

A total of 40 of these aircraft were in Southeast Asia at the end of December.

(This page is Qr
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IV. NEW STUDIES ON DEESCALATION AND MILITARY ACTION

(U) The administrationrs decision in mid-196? to limit American strength

in South Vietnam to 525,000 personnel coincided with another relatively

"optimistic" period in the war. The hopeful briefings in July in Saigon for

Secretary McNamara by air and ground commanders were followed, in August,

by more publicized reports that ttthe pressures are beginning to tell on the

enemy. " In the same month, Gen. Harold K. Johnson, Army Chief of Staff'

declared that the recently approved 45,000 U. S. personnel increase for South

Vietnam would be adequate, and he foresaw some reduction in American forces

in 18 months. However, by September' the intractable North Vietnamese

Iaunched new thrusts against allied troops in I Corps.

The Threat in the Demilitarized Zone

fS-Cp fl On 12 September, after a White House conference of top

officials examined a proposal from the U. S. Deputy Ambassador to Saigon,

Eugene M. Locke, for improving the allied war effort, the President asked

General Wheeler for a JCS list of actions which would increase military pres-

sure against North Vietnam. Secretary MeNamara specifically requested a

2

plan for a lZ-month air campaign against the North to begin on 1 November.

glS-Cp +) Meanwhile, the administration's immediate attention centered

on developments in I Corps near the Dl[l/1Z. There the enemy had built up his

strength and launched artiltery, rocket, and mortar bombardments of al1ied

positions at Dong Ha, Con Thien, and Gia Lien. The intensified attacks'

General Westmoreland warned the JCS, threatened to halt construction work

on the anti-infiltration strong point obstacle system. To silence the Communist

batteries, the MACV commander on l1 September launched Operation NeutraLize'

using principally Seventh Air Force and Marine tactical air units and B-52rs to
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knock out enemy gun positions. Meanwhile, a partially stepped up air cam-

paign in the North, devised largely by the Air Staff and which began in Augusr,

attempted to isolate Hanoi from Haiphong and both cities from the rest of the

country. The Air Force atso hit 10 new targets in the buffer zorre rlear Ctrina.3

tfs-cp +l The enemy threat near the DMZ, however, did not abate and,

with deteriorating weather tending to hinder air operations, the President on

20 September asked Gen. Wallace M. Greene, Commandant of the Marine Corps--

whose troops were primarily responsible for the defense of I Corps--to suggest

several courses of action to deal with the si.tuation. General Greene proposed

five possible actions, all using existing forces in Vietnam and requiring only a

modest change in combat restraints: (I) continue operations with current strength

(i. e. ' maintain the status quo); (2) attack north of the DMZ to destroy enemy

positions; (3) reorient the a1lied strategy to a mobile defense; (4) reinforce I

Corps by at least two regiments and concentrate on enemy battalions and firing

positions; and (5) increase the effectiveness of air and naval gunfire north of

the DMZ where the bulk of enemy infiltration, supplies, and firing posi.tions

were located. The Marine commandant recommended only the last two, but

also asked for a Joint Staff study of the situation.4

ffb-Cn Sl In reply to still another White House request on 27 September,

General Wheeler sent through Deputy Secretary Vance additional suggestions for

dealing with the enemy in both North and South Vietnam. Some were 1ong-term

actions but all required White House approval. The JCS chairman proposed

boosting B-52 sorties from 800 to 1,200 per month, authorizing B-b2 overflights

of Laos, employing 2,000-pound and heavier bombs such as the MK-g4r p€r-

mitting Air Force-Navy tests as soon as possible of MK-36 weapons, augmenting

naval gunfire and Army batteries in the DMZ area, accelerating the movement
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of units approved for deployment program 5, raising tJ:e level of South Viet-

namese forces and equi.pping them more rapidly with the M-16 rifle, and

intensifying research and development on finding concealed enemy artillery.

He indicated preparatory steps had been taken to carry out these measures
5quickly, and awaited only official approval.

tfS-Cn Sl The Air Staff generally supported these recommendations but

expressed reservations about greater use of B-52ts. In the absence of more

precise targeting information, increasi.ng the B-52 rate to 1,200 sorties per

month or using larger bombs--which also could be carried by tactical aircraft--

seemed an inefficient way to employ the SAC bombers. The Air Staff favored

a modest increase in the monthly rate to 900 sorties and only a 48-hour

"surge" capability of 1,200 sorties.6
a(fS-Gp S) OSD and the White House subsequently approved some of the

recommendations made bv Generals Greene and Wheeler. The MACV com-

mander was authorir"A to rei.nforce Quang Tri Province in I Corps, and to

augment his air, naval, and artillery firepower there including the use of more

B-52 sorties. On 7 October, Secretary McNamara authorized a buildup of

South Vietnalnese forces f.rorn 622,153 to 685,739 by the end of fiscal year 1968.

Deescalation Studies and Other Possible Actions

(U) Concurrent with these military developments, Air Force officials

noted i.ndications of a possible shift in administration policy toward the war.

On 21 Sepiember, the American Ambassador to the United Nations, Arthur J.

Goldberg, in an address before the General Assembly, appeared to suggest that

the United States might consider halting the bombing of North Vietnam if it
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could be assured of serious peace negotiations with Hanoi. This was followed,

on 29 September, by a major address by kesident Johnson in San Antonio,

Tex., in which he presented a "formularr for beginning negotiations with the
*8

Communists.

(fS-Gp 1) These administration soundings triggered new "courses of

action" studies by the Air Staff and Joint Staff. The principal ones concerned

lowering the intensity of the fighting if the Communists reduced their activities

or showed other evidence of weakening support for the war (i. e., "tacit

deescalatiosrr); lessening military activity because of congressional pressure,

public debate, and other influences; and possible acceptance by Hanoi of

President Johnsonrs San Antonio "formula" for ceasing air and naval bombard-

ment of North Vietnam. Other studies centered on increasing military pressure

on the Communists throughout Southeast Asia and launching a l2-month air

campaign against the North or a four-month military campaign in Southeast

Asia. AII reflected the President's growing preoccupation with finding the right

combination of political actions or military pressures to reduce the tempo of

the war and to hasten its settlement.
a(fS-Gp t) With respect to the first study, the Joint Staff prepared two

"flimsiestt or working papers on a possible American response to any tacit

deescalation in fighting by the Communists, both providing, in effect, for a

step-by-step decrease in hostilities. The Air Staff opposed this approach,

*The President said in part: "As we have told Hanoi time and time again,
the heart of the rnatter is this: The United States is willing immediately to
stop all aerial and naval bombardment of North Vietnam when this will lead
promptly to productive discussions. We wou1d, of course, assume that while
dlscussions proceed, North Vietnam rrill not take advantage of the bombing
ce.ssation or limitation. It It was subsequently disclosed that the U. S. govern-
ment sent the substance of the San Antonio formula secretly to Hanoi on 25
August.
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believing it would be disadvantageous to the United States. It would permit the

North Vietnamese to control the level and intensity of the war, possibly lessen

allied air and ground activity, and negate the administrationrs objective of

attaining peace in the shortest practicable time. The Air Staff also observed

that tacit deescalation was but one of several alternatives open to Hanoi to

reduce the tempo of the war. Since the Navy and Marine Corps endorsed the

Air Force position, the Joint Staff decided to consider all of the alternatives

that appeared open to North Vietnam in reducing military operations. No final

action was taken on this subject by the end of 196?. 
t0

I(fS-Gp 1) In the second study, the Air Staff agreed with the Joint Staff

that a lessening of allied activity could augur a major change in the eonflict

and possibly lead to a bombing halt of the North, signal other acts to decrease

the fighting, and even result in a withdrawal of troops from South Vietnam.

Accordingly, the service chiefs decided to review their major policy papers

since November 1964 to determine if a lessening of warfare wculd permit the

United States to achieve its goals or whether it would neeessitate a change in
11

them and, in turn, require the JCS to alter its strategy.

fS-Cp t) The third study (on Hanoirs possible acceptance of the San

A.ntonio ttformulat') was the most comprehensive examination to date of possible

ways to negotiate an end to the war. Entitled t'Sea Cabin,tt it was undertaken

by an ad hoc group composed of Joint Staff, DIA, and OSD members and chaired

by Lt. Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster, Comrnandant of the National War College.

A draft of the study was cornpleted in December. Because an Air Staff analysis

showed it included outdated intelligence, contained statements inconsistent with

previous JCS judgments, and needed further review, General McConnell proposed,

and the other service chiefs agreed, that the JCS merely note it and submit

1#
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only preliminary comments to OSD. Accordingly, Secretary McNamara was

advised that the study contained insufficient reliable intelligence on the over-

all impact of the air campaign on the North. The Joint Chiefs reaffirmed their

judgment on how bombing could contribute to achieving American objectives,

achrowledged the existence of diverse U. S. agency views on negotiating with

the Communists while maintaining pressure on them, and suggested an inter-

departmental examination of the problem with JCS participation. Deputy

Defense Secretary Vance subsequently concurred with the last proposal and

12
asked Secretary of State Rusk to establish an interdepartmental group.

tfS-Cp fl The fourth study on "increased pressure" combined earlier

Joint Chiefsr views on possible "ultimate" U. S. military requirements as

suggested by OSD, with their response to the White House request of 12

September for a "pressure paper. t' General McConnell considered this study

the proper "vehicle" for conveying the position of the service chiefs to OSD

and the President on further prosecution of the war. Observing that no one

could predict how long it would take to defeat the Communists, he said it was

now very evident that the strategy employed in the past three years had not
13

produced the desired result.

tfB-Cn fl Sent to Secretary McNamara on 1? October and later to

White House, the document cited basic policy as outlined in NSAM-288,

March 1964 (calling for an independent, non-Communist South Vietnam),

poticy guidelines, and the principal JCS recommendations for attaining

American objectives. It also pointed to certain administration restraints on

JCS action, such as requiring ttgraduatedtt pressure on the enemy, permitting

the

L7

other

'l'See pp 14-18

-
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"sanctuary" areas in North Vietnam (partieularly

and in the buffer zone near China)' and limiting

and Cambodia.
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around Hanoi and HaiPhong

special oPerations in Laos

fs-Gp 1) Under current policy, the JCS said, North Vietnam was paying

heavily for its aggression and had lost the initiative in the south' while the

"trend" was with the free-rvorld forces, South Vietnam was making slow mili-

tary, political and economic advances. To accelerate the rate of progress

called for more military pressure. The service chiefs advocated 10 major

additional steps, none requiring an increase in u. S. deployments. several

pertained to removing restrictions on air operations in the North: reducing

the size of t'prohibitedtt areas around Hanoi and Haiphong to the cities proper'

thus making more important targets available to air strikes; shrinking the

"buffer" zone area near China to permit unrestricted air attacks on rail lines

and roads up to five miles from t]-e chinese border; authorizing GINCPAC to

strike or restrj.ke all targets outside of newly defined restricted areas; and

permitting the JCS to authorize air strikes within restricted areas such as

Haiphong on a trcase-by-case" basis.

tfs_cp rl The JCS further recommended the mining of deep water ports,

inland waterways, and estuaries north of the 20th parallel, and extending naval

(Sea Dragon) operations. They favored emplacing Talos surface-to-air missiles

on u. s. ships, stepping up air strikes in Laos and along North vietnamrs

borders, and establishing rtsaturation bombingil zones in certain areas of Laos'

as in the region northwest of the DMIZ, the Nape' and Mu Gia Pass' They

urged eliminating restrictions on B-52 overflights of and air strikes in Laos'

and ending a "cover" requirement for air strikes in South Vietnam when the

targets were in Laos. 
*.. .i

{t
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(*-Cp t) In addition, the JCS proposed expanding current "Daniel

Boone" operations into Cambodia (to detect Communist activity) to the full

length of the South Vietnamese-Cambodian border, allowing limited sabotage

destruction acti.vities, air strikes on border targets and unlimited helicopter

missions near the border, and enlarging special programs in North Vietnam

to improve the credibility of a lesistance movement. The service chiefs

believed that the major Soviet and Chinese reaction to all of these aetions

would be limited principally to providing more assistance to North Vietnam
t4

and to propaganda.

(tS-Gp 1) High administration officials rejected these proposals, since,

instead of offering I'new thinking" for carrying the war against the enemy,

principally within South Vietnam, they would greatly expand military opera-

tions in Laos, Cambodia, and North Vietnam which was contrary to Presidential

policy. However, the administration was not yet through exploring alternate

ways that could somehow accelerate allied progress in the war and simulta-

neously contribute to deescalating the fighting or negotiations to end it. Two

more plans nolr eame under JCS consideration. One concerned the l2-month

air campaign against the North requested by Mr. McNamara and t'he other,

requested by Secretary Rusk on 8 November, related to military operations in
15

Southeast Asia in the immediate ensuing four-month period.

(S-Gp  ) Beeause the Defense Secretary wanted the l2-month campaign

plan developed at the Washington level (only a concept had been prepared by

PACOM in September), the JCS chairman on 14 October established a nine-man

planning group headed by Air Force I-t. Gen. John C. Meyer, Director of

Operations, Joint Staff. In included representatives from the Air Staff and

other services, the Joint Staff, PACOM, and DIA. The grouprs terms of
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reference called for an air plan that would be an integral part of the over-

all U. S. strategy in Southeast Asia. 
16

(fS-Cp rl The draft of a plan acceptabre to General McConnell and the

Air Staff was completed on 29 November. It was a variation of many previous

JCS recommendations. In essence, it emphasized air and naval operati.ons in

North Vietnam against port cities, materiel distribution lines (especially ttrose

running southward), and other targets. It would require only the use of

currently deployed or programmed Air Force and Navy units but possibly more

B-52 sorties. One of the planrs assumptions was that the stepped up operations

would not trigger a Soviet or Chinese response. Transmission of the docu-

ment to Mr. McNamara was delayed, however, until the service chiefs could

complete the four-month plan for Southeast Asia requested by Secretary Rusk
I7

on 8 November.

(fS-Gp 1) Mr. Rusk envisaged a State-Defense paper that would preclude

the need for a weekly examination and approval of many smal1, short-range

military operations and also accelerate in a very brief period a1lied progress

in the war. The JCS input was sent through secretary McNamara. under

current policy guidance, said the service chiefs, no new program could increase

significantly the rate of allied progress in the near future. This vras especially

true with regards to efforts to expand the South Vietnamese armed forces and

the pacification program and to improve the effectiveness of both. Taking a

long view, they affirmed their belief that the present integrated military

strategy for Southeast Asia (which they thought was generally being followed)

was sound and would eventually achieve the objectives of NSAM-299, I? March

1964, and those enunciated by the JCS on I June 196?. 
x 

However, they thought

joSee p 21.
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there could be some improvement in the next four months if the United States

avoided military truces (e. g., during the comi.ng Christmas, New Year' and

Tet holidays) md maintained pressure on the enemy. Again hoping to pereuade

administration authorities, the JCS also listed a series of measures for stepping

up operations against the Communists, some of which were in the draft l2-month

air campaign paper and in other JCS documents. These would require more

action against North Vietnam in the form of air strikes on 24 important targets,

mining the harbors of Haiphong, Hon Gai, and Cam Pha, ending bombing re-

strictions around Hanoi and Haiphong, allowing reconnaissance patrols in the

northern half of the DIi/rZ, launching Operation York II in the A'-Shau Valley

concurrently with limited South Vietnamese raids into Laos, and eonducting
18

other operations in both Laos and Cambodia.

fs-cp rl Although General McConnell had approved these recommenda-

tions, he and the Air Staff had misgivings about Operation York II and sending

reconnaissance patrols into the Communist side of the DMZ as both might
19

increase significantly manpower needs and require a maior change in policy.

(lS-Cp Sl Not unexpectedly, the administration disapproved the renewed

JCS proposals for mining of harbors, striking targets in prohibited areas, or

removing other major air restraints. In fact, the administrationts response to

the numerous "courses of actiont' papers indicated it desired no major change

in military policy in Southeast Asia. Rather, it was moving toward making

improvements in "in-countryt' programs, hoping this might contribute to de-

escalation of the war and possibly negotiations. This trend became clearer in

November when General Westmoreland and Ambassador Bunker and their staffs
20

arrived in Washington to participate in another review of war policy.
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V. OTHER PROPOSALS TO SPEED UP PROGRESS IN THE WAR

tfS-Cp t) By November 196? the administration had additional reasons

to adhere to its current military strategy in the war. From Saigon, it had

received increasing optimistic reports which cited the high casualties suffered

by the enemy, because of allied air and ground operations, and his failure to

win any major battles. Political and economic conditions in South Vietnam

also seemed much improved. In mid-November, General Westmoreland and

Ambassador Bunker arrived in Washington to attest personally to the more

favorable developments, to discuss new administration proposals to speed up
I

allied progress and to seek approval of their own recommendations.

The Administration's Eight Program3 for South Vietnam

tfS-Cp fl To prepare for the Westmoreland-Bunker visit, the JCS had

informed MACV that the white House was considering giving top priority to

eight programs in south vietnam over the next six months. These would

consist of: coordinated allied attacks on the Viet Cong infrastrueture (including

the construction of detention centers for 10, 000 to 20,000 Communists); more

integrated South Vietnames-U. S. military operations; more South Vietnamese

army search and destroy and security operations against Viet Cong battalions;

more u. s. advisors for regional and popular forces; opening up and making

the LOCrs more secure; stepping up programs such as land reform, agricul-

tural productivity, and universal education; encouraging more local government

responsibility and attacking corruptiou and employing locally trained personnel
2

to support military research and development efforts.

(lS-Cp g) General Westmoreland subsequently added a ninth for "top

priority" attention: improvement of South Vi.etnamese armed forces. He noted
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that each program would require additional authorizations from the JCS or other

high officials with respect to personnel, equipment, funds, and adjustments in
3

priorities.

OS-Cp S) After studying the nine programs, the director of the Joint

Staff foresaw some "maximum impactil arising from the quick dispatch of more

American military advisors, greater effort in destroying the Viet Cong i.nfra-

structure, and building detention centers. But it would be more rewarding, he

thought, to modernize South Vietnamese forces in order to accelerate the lrarrs

progress. However, this effort would take 12 months to gather t'momentumt' and

would require, in allocating equipment, giving preference to South Vietnamese
4

over American units.

Th" Uug!g"r"f*9-B""ket Briefings

(U) In Washington, Ambassador Bunker and General Westmorel,and parti-

cipated in public as well as in White House, congressional, and Pentagon

briefings on the war. The Ambassador said that about 67 percent of the South

Vietnamese people were now under Saigon's control (compared with 55 percent

a year earlier), about 17 percent were under Viet Cong influence, and the

remainder were in contested areas. He cited political gains, such as the

inauguration of the Thieu government on 31 October, and reported that the South

Vietnamese armed forces were improving, pacification was progressing, and

the new government was taking steps against corruption. He believed that

another bombing pause against the North should be contingent on some ttreci-

procity" by the Hanoi regime.

(U) General Westmoreland said he had "never been more encouraged in

my four years in Vietnam. t' He saw the war entering a new phase and
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predicted, with continued military success, that the United States could begin

shifting the burden of combat to the South Vietnamese in about two years. He

opposed any lengthy bombing halt in either North or South Vietnam during the
c

approaching holiday season, but said he could "live" with a short pause.

(S-Gp 3) In a briefing for the JCS (similar to one given to Mr. McNamara),

the MACV commander's "main theme" was on operations to improve the military

situation in Southeast Asia during the next six to eight months. Stressing that

real military pressure had been applied against the Communists for only one

year, General Westmoreland outlined his current strategy. It consisted of

"grinding down" guerrilla forces, driving main units into the jungles, mountains

and border areas' and destroying enemy bases; opening roads for commerce and

for Saigonts economic and social programs; blocking infiltration and bombing

LOC's; forcing the North Vietnamese to divert more manpower to air defense

and i-ts transportation system; and preparing the South Vietnamese forces for a

larger role in the war.

(s-Gp 3) This strategy, General Westmoreland thought, had severely

hurt the Communi.sts, driven them to the border &r€&sr and decreased recruit-

ment which was down to 3, 500 men per month compared with 7,000 per month

a year earlier. Air and ground action had caused serious losses of personnel

and supplies, and the Navy's sea blockade against infiltration had forced the

enemy to use the treacherous land routes through Laos. Conversely, South

Vietnamese forces were becoming more professional, self-confident, and

effective, and within the country there was political progress and some initial

steps toward social reform. Roads were being opened.

(S-Gp 3) For the future, the MACV commander advocated continuing the

present policy at an accelerated rate, including the bombing of North Vietnarn.

ase is.a#
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He warned that "there was no better way to prolong the war than to stop the

bombing of the North. " In two years or less, he believed that South Vietrramese

forces would be able to bear an increasing share of the war, thus permitting a

phasing down of the American effort. He made three basic recommendations:

modernize the South Vietnamese forces as rapidly as possible and as fast as

they could receive equipment; send deployment program 5 forces as soon as

possible; and increase B-52 sorties to 1,200 p"" *onth.6

fS-Cp t) With respect to his first recommendation, General Westmoreland

asked the JCS and OSD to approve his entire South Vietnamese program for

fiscal years 1968 and 1969. This included accelerating shipments of M-16

rifles, M-60 machine guns; M-29 18-mm mortars, M-79 grenade launchers,

105-mm and 155-mm howitzers, AN/PRC-25 radios, trucks and other items,

and assuring that the South Vietnamese possessed sufficient helicopters. With

new and additional equipment the burden of the war in 1968, described ." 'bh.".

II, " would shift more onto the shoulders of the South Vietnamese and they would

assume a major share of front line defense of the DMZ area, although U. S.

assistance in the delta region (tV Corps) would increase. Under this program,

General Westmoreland saw no need to raise tlne 525,000 U.S. mi.litary ceiling
7

for South Vietnam. The President concurred.

(fb-Cp fl As part of the Joint Staffts examination of the Saigon govern-

mentrs military needs, the Air Staff summarized approved \INAF programs

and urged they be ful1y supported. These consisted mainly of aircraft conver-

sion projects. Thus, one VNAF squadron of C-47's would convert to AC-47's

and two C-47 squadrons to C-119's in fiscal year 1968; three A-1 squadrons to

A-37rs by the end of fiscal year lg69; and four H-34 helicopter squadrons to

UH-1H's by the end of fiscal year !972, An important problem was finding
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enough H-34 aircraft to bring the VNAF's helicopter strength up to the author-
8

ized five squadrons plus ttextrasrt for attrition.

(S-Gp 3) Secretary McNamara supported the stepped-up modernization of

South Vietnamese forces trin principaltt but asked for more data as soon as

I
possible before giving final approval.

(|S-Gp  ) Ir connection with General Westmorelandrs second recom-

mendation to speed up the movement of deployment program 5 forces, the

JCS had anticipated it. On I October it had requested the services to again

determine what units and personnel could be dispatched to Southeast Asia by

I March 1968. In their replies, they reported on actions taken since 6

September to assure the movement of 18,000 additional troops (including 148

Air Force personnel and four UC-123's) to South Vietnam. However, another

27,900 troops remained to be deployed including 1, 100 USAF officers and men.

No estimate was available for 3,700 other Army and Navy personnel. The

Air Staff, urged to reexamine its schedule, on 15 November determined that
10

only 388 of the remaining USAF personnel could be sent by I March 1968.

(U) The expedited deployment of two brigades of the Army's 101st

Airborne Division--approved by Secretary McNamara on 23 October--produced

the largest single Air Force airlift of the war. This operation, designated

Eagle Thrust, witnessed the air movement of 10,024 men and 5, 357 tons of

support equipment from Campbell Airfield, Ky., to Bien Hoa AB, South Viet-

nam, between 1? November and 29 December 1967. The entire operation

required 369 C-141 and 22 C-133 rnissions. The two brigades arrived in the

war theater about six weeks ahead of the original schedule.

g?S-Cp Sl Concerning General Westmoreland's third recommendation,

11

Secretary McNamara on 21 November'authorized an inerease in the B-52
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sortie rate from 800 to I,200 per month. 
-'- 

The ground work for this capability

was laid on 6 November when the Defense Secretary, after obtaining Thai

government approval, sanctioned an increase from 15 t'o 25 B-52rs at U-Tapao

AB,Thailand(althoughtheJCsrecommended30),plusaboutl,000additional

military personnel. At that time he was responding to a JCS recommendation

to consent to only a "surget' rate up to 1,200 sorties per month for 60 days,

if necessary, with ?2 hours advance notice. The service chiefs observed that

the deployment of additi.onal bombers and personnel to Thailand (by J-une 1968)

would reduce somewhat the Air Forcers capability to support the current stra-

tegic integrated plan (SIOP). The B-52 operations were eased by another

administration decision on 5 December, which, with approval of the Lao govern-

ment, authorized overflights of Laos. This change promised to save about $18

million per year, the difference in cost for 25 B-52ts flying directly from

U-Tapao to South and North Vietnamese targets versps detouring around

L2
Cambodia.

U. S. Strategy and Strength at the End of 1967

tfS-Cp fl Thus, at year's end the administration was engaged in stepping

up its eivilian and military programs within South Vietnam. Pacification and

economic stability would continue to receive high priority. "hr-country" mili-

tary activity against the Communists would include more air-supported ground

offensives, more B-52 sorties, and limited incursions into border areas. There

would be a "crash" effort to complete the linear strong point obstacle system

1Westmore1andhadaskedforasustained1,200per
month B-52 sortie rate as soon as possible. Subsequently, Secretary Brown
informed Mr. McNamara that the SAC bombers could fly. this rate, if necessary,
starting I February 1968 from bases in Thailand and Guam. Upon completion
of construction at U-Tapao AB in June 1968, the B-52's would be able to
provide ?50 sorties per month from that base alone.
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in south vietnam and the air-supported anti-infiltration system in L"os.'* To

strengthen South Vietnam's military posture, steps would be taken to acceler-

ate the training and equipping of Saigonrs regular, regional, and popular forces

(to total 685, ?39 by June 196g), and most of the U. S. deployment program 5

forces would be sent by March 1968. American military strength in Thailand

would be held to about 48,000.

ffs-cn rl To avoid precipitating a wider conflict, the air effort in North

Vietnam or Laos would not be significantly intensified. Large-scale air and

ground assaults against enemy troops in Laos, cambodia or North vietnam

would be prohibited. By public statements and internal policy, the administra-

tion was exhibiting a greater desire to deescalate or negotiate a settlement of

the war. During a brief Southeast Asian visit in December, president Johnson,

trhile restating Americars war objectives, also asserted that he now favored

talks between the Saigon government and the Communist-led National Liberation
l3

Front.

(s-Gp a) In seeking a lower mi.Iitary tempo and possibly negotiations,

the administration was buoyed by reports of increasing losses of and strains

on North Vietnam's military and civilian resources. Both Air Staff and MACV

analyses of 196? military operation in South and North Vietnam and Laos, com-

pared with those in 1966, showed considerably greater enemy casualtj.es,* an

'kPortffir wide strong point obstacle system becarde
operational in late 1967, and the anti-vehicular (Mud River) section of the air_
supported anti-infiltration system attained an initial operational capability (IOC)
on I December 1967.

+MACV estimated overall enemy losses for 196? at 169,200, includi.ng
24,Ooo non-battle casualties; This contrasted with enemy manpolver replacement
by infiltration and recruitment of lI3, ?00 for a net loss of 5b, 500. (In March
1967, General Westmoreland had anticipated a net increase in Communist strengthby the end of the year. see p l0). Air staff figures showed an increase in
enemy killed in action in South Vietnam from 55,524 in 1966 to 87,46g in 196?.
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I ,*.ia 
x

apparent reduction toward yearrs end in the infiltration rate, higher truck,

rolling stock, and watercraft losses, 
* 
rn".""""d need for imports, and reduced

t4
\rar-supporting capacity. In addition, pacification reports were encouraging.

tfS-Cp Sl However, there was also concern that past and current

"progress" indicators were not sufficiently thorough or reliable. This was

manifested in the Air Force by Secretary Brown's requests for better analyses

of the results of the air effort. One consequence was the isguance, beginning

in September 196?, of a monthly publication entitled: I'Trends, Indicators, and

Analyses, " by the Operations Review Group, Directorate of Operations. It

sought to evaluate progress_toward achieving the three basic objectives of the

air war in North Vietnam. In the same month, also at Secretary Brownrs

request, the Air Staff formed a joint ;Operations Analysis-Rand Corporation

study group to better pinpoint operational issues and analyze tJle effects of the

air rvar in Southeast Asia. At a higher level, the White House on 25 October

directed the creation of an interagency task force, chaired by the Central

Lrtelligence Agency (CIA), to improve accuracy in estimating enemy casualties,

weapon losses, extent of population control, the effect of the Chieu Hoi or
15

"open armst' reconciliation program, and other "progresstt indicators.

xAlthough infiltration figures lagged by at least six months, MACV
estimates showed a considerable drop between the second and fourth quarters
of 1967 (see p 62). In January 1968 MACV estimated 1967 infiltration to
have totaled about 54,000 but expected the final total to be about equal to the
1966 total of 87,200.

+ MACV estimated that air attacks in North Vietnam and Laos from
1 January through 20 December 1967 destroyed or damaged 5,261 motor
vehicles, 2,475 pieces of rolling stock and LL,425 watercraft. The Air Staff
concluded that 1967 witnessed for the first time. a net enemy loss of about
2, 000 trucks above imports with about 9, 000 to 10, 000 trucks still in North
Vietnamrs inventory.

++These *".", reducing tfi'e fitw of men and rrateriel moving from North
to South Vietnam, increasing thQlOSt O,,f 't. war to the North, and convincing
Hanoi it could not continue its a$ression'rtlthout incurring severe penalties.
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fl -'il
fS-Cp t) Both the strategy and deploymsrt levels in South Vietnam and

Thailand were, as has been noted, less than desired by General McConnell and

the other service chiefs. In the JCS deliberations during the year, the Air

Force Chief of Staff remained a consistent advocate of the use of more air

power against North Vietnam, convinced this would minimize the need for more

troops, decrease allied casualties, and shorten the war. In the absence of

more authority for stronger air programs, he agreed with the other service

chiefs on virtually all measures they mutually thought might shorten the conflict,

such as mining or blocking Haiphong harbor, narrowing "sanctuary" areas to hit

more war-supporting targets, calling up U. S. reserves, and modernizing Viet-

namese lorces.

(S-Gp a) Despite the Joint Staff's frequent advocacy of heavier air attacks

against North Vietnam, the administration refused to alter its air policy.

Testifying before a Senate committee early in 1968, Secretary McNamara

asserted that few strategically important targets remained in the North and that

the agrarian economy there could not be collapsed by bombing. Further, the

enemyrs low combat requirements precluded'rpinching off" the flow of supplies

to the South. Mr. McNamara emphasized ,that, except for manpower, Hanoirs

war effort was sustained principally by military and economic aid from Com-
16

munist countries valued, in 1967, at about one billion dollars.

(S-Gp 1) As 1967 ended, 486,600 American troops were in South Vietnam

(including 55,900 Air Force) and 44,500 in Thailand (including 33,500 Air

Force). This represented an increase during the year of 96,032 and 10,011

s of General McConnell, other Air Force
commanders, Admiral Sharp, and the JCS in hearings in August before the
Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee of the Committee on Armed Services,
U. S. Senate, 90th Congress, lst Session, Air War Against North Vietnam,
Parts1through5. € 'r :;ir':il

$ki:,,*;:ua@
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personnel in the two countries, respectively. While Air Force deployments to

South Vietnam were relatively small, amounting to only 2'981 personnel, they

were substantial in Thailand where they increased by 1'297. South Vietnamese

regular, regional, and popular forces totaled 64I,000 (including 16' 253 VNAF),

an augmentation of 21,000. There were also 42,000 in the civilian irregular

defense group and ?3,400 in the national police. The last was boosted by

13,400 men during the year to assure more internal security. Other allied

forces totaled about 60,000, 
* 

an increase of 7, 678 including a Royal Australian

L7
Air Force Unit.

(FS-Gp 1) Although the number of American, South Vietnamese, and

other a1lied personnel in South Vietnam and Thailand thus rose by 134,000

during the year, there was a slight decrease in U. S. combat aircraft i'n the

two countries and with the Seventh Fleet. The total dropped from 1,009

(including 639 Air Force) at the end of 1966 to 922 (including 650 Air Force)

at the end of 1967. Non-combat aircraft and helicopter arrivals, on the

other hand' rose substantially with the Army sending nearly 1,000 more

helicopters to tJ:e theater during the year. USAF aircraft strength in 196?

was also changed by more modernization. A number of F-104rs, F-l05ts
18

and F-4C's were replaced by F-4D's, and FAC O-lrs by O-2rs' (U' S'

manpower and aircraft strengths during 196? and proposed strengths through

1969 are included in the appendix).

at the end of 1967 was as follows: Australia
6,600 (including one squadron of eight B-5?ts); New Zealand, 500; ptritippines,
2,000; Thailand, 2,40O1 and Republic of Korea, 48,800.
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